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The Railroad Overpass at Ocmulgee is a small arched brlckmasonry railroad 
overpass dating from the early 1870s.

Design and Construction

The design of the railroad overpass features a tunnel-like, horseshoe- 
shaped, arched passageway through the center of the structure. Flanking re 
taining walls sweep downward and outward 1n broad curves from this central 
section. A projecting watertable, a corbelled cornice, and radiating vous- 
soirs highlight the overpass.

The railroad overpass is constructed entirely of brickmasonry, laid for 
the most part in American bond, with overall ratio of five stretchers to one 
header. Ends of the arch are defined by four courses of radiating voussoir 
headers; the interior of the barrel vault is laid in the usual American bond, 
with courses running from end to end. The arch springs from slightly bat 
tered haunches. A stepped brick watertable marks the foundation at ground 
level. A corbelled brick cornice is fashioned from two stretcher courses.

Above the overpass, the graveled railway roadbed is contained within 
short timber walls. This roadbed construction 1s of fairly recent origin. 
Underneath the overpass runs a narrow, paved road providing access to part of 
the Ocmulgee National Monument.

Setting

The railroad overpass is located within the Ocmulgee National Monument 
in a largely undeveloped wooded setting at the edge of a slope leading down 
to the Walnut Creek floodplain. The railroad here Is slightly elevated; the 
roadway is slightly depressed.

Boundaries

Property nominated with the railroad overpass consists of a 200-foot 
square, centered on the overpass, within the 200-foot-wide railroad right-of- 
way. This square includes the overpass, railroad embankment and highway ap 
proaches. The railroad right-of-way is excluded from the Ocmulgee National 
Monument; hence, the railroad overpass is not considered a part of that al 
ready-registered land.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Railroad Overpass at Ocmulgee is significant in the architectural, 
engineering and transportation history of Georgia. It is located within the 
Ocmulgee National Monument, a listing on the National Register for its pre 
historic Indian mounds.

In the history of transportation in Georgia, the railroads have been one 
of the most, 1f not the most, significant elements. Many towns developed be 
cause the railroad went their way. Many others were doomed because it did 
not. Within the first decade after rail service began in Georgia, the ori 
ginal rail Hne near this site was laid 1n 1843 south of the present line con 
taining the overpass. The site of this line can still be seen on the U.S. 
Geological Survey Map. In 1872, as the Central of Georgia Railroad attempted 
a comeback from the devestatlons of the Civil War, they leased the original 
Hne to Macon, Dublin, and Savannah Railroad. This was done because the new 
Hne was under construction and when completed in 1873 would include this over 
pass.

The new line was probably laid to elevate the rail line in order for it 
to cross Walnut Creek at a different angle, entering the trestle more easily. 
The land where the original line lay was In a floodplain and probably flooded 
often.

The Central Railroad and Banking Company of the State of Georgia (later 
the Central of Georgia Railroad) secured the right-of-way from Samuel S. Dun- 
lap on January 20, 1870, for a "change of location" that would include a strip 
of land 200 feet wide "commencing at Walnut Creek and extending to the western 
boundary of said Dunlap's land." The rail would be laid in the middle of said 
strip. Not only did Dunlap receive $5,000 for this, but also the agreement 
that the railroad provide "two crossings at the track or tracks which may be 
laid upon said strip of land ... one to be at the first branch of Walnut Creek 
and ... to fence the right-of-way on both sides of the tract." An amendment 
dated December 12, 1870, Indicated that the crossing had been made, not at the 
first branch west of Walnut Creek, but at a point nearer the creek. Dunlap 
then agreed that this crossing satisfied the original terms. The nominated 
property Is believed to be this crossing, which when built, was actually an 
underpass.
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The overpass is an unusual feature in that other engineering elements 
along the line seem necessary to the public such as the bridges over Walnut 
Creek or Boggy Gut, but since the Dunlap house was north of the rail line and 
accessible from a public road, the overpass gave access only to the southern 
portion of the plantation and was for private needs only.

Samuel Scott Dunlap (1830-1902) came to Macon, Georgia, in 1849 and mar 
ried Mary Ann Burge (1839-1915) in 1856. The Dunlap Plantation, which in 
cluded the nominated site, was originally purchased by her father as twenty- 
six acres in 1831. The Dunlaps acquired it at the time of their marriage. 
By the time the railroad wanted to build a new line and remain on the Dunlap 
property, Samuel S. Dunlap was a prominent community figure. His plantation 
house had also been used by Federal troops during the Civil War as a headquar 
ters in 1864. He later moved to Macon and founded Dunlap Hardware Company in 
1880 and was a director of the Macon and Florida Airline Railroad Company in 
1883. The Ocmulgee Mounds were part of his plantation at the time of his 
death in 1902.

The land surrounding the overpass became Ocmulgee National Monument, a 
unit of the National Park Service, in 1936. The overpass and the line were 
leased by the Central of Georgia to the Southern Railway System and are still 
in use by the railroad.

In terms of architecture and engineering, the Railroad Overpass at Ocmul 
gee is significant for its design and construction. The design of the over 
pass features a tunnel-like horseshoe-shaped arched passageway, highlighted 
by four rows of radiating brick voussoirs, and sweeping, broadly curved re 
taining walls, framed by a projecting brick watertable and a corbelled brick 
cornice. These design features are emphasized more than is functionally neces 
sary and seem more appropriate to a landscaped park than a utilitarian rail 
road; the sweeping retaining walls alone suggest that aesthetics played as 
great a role as utility in the design of the overpass. Clearly the intent was 
to build a structure that would complement rather than detract from the estate 
of Samuel S. Dunlap. Such quality design of railroad facilities in Georgia is 
unusual and thus striking. The construction of the railroad overpass, like 
its design, is also unusual. While most railroad bridges of this decade were 
constructed of cyclopean stone masonry, wood, or iron, this overpass is built 
entirely of brick. Brickmasonry construction may have been in response to the

[continued]
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shortage of industrialized building materials in the South during the early 
years of Reconstruction, or to the shortage of skilled stonemasons, and to the 
availability of bricks and persons to lay them. In this case, however, it 
more likely resulted from the desire to build in a material more domestic in 
scale and in keeping with the overall design of the overpass. In any case, 
the construction, like the design, has proved worthy, remaining durable and 
in service for more than a century, and thus represents a surviving example 
of a relatively rare application of brickmasonry to railroad overpass construc 
tion.
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RAILROAD OVERPASS AT OCMULGEE 
Macon, Bibb County, Georgia

Scale: 1" = 800'
Source: Brochure, Ocmulgee National Monument
Date: 1965
Key: Boundary marked within black square.


